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By ¡962, when Fonda was living the high life in the United States, “more than

¡0,000 U.S. military personnel were committed to the Vietnam action.”1 By ¡964,

when Fonda was cavorting with Vadim and assorted others, “U.S. forces would have

su›ered more than ¡,000 casualties,” and by the end of that year some three-score

Americans would have been captured and/or killed by the Viet Cong in the South.2

By ¡966, when Fonda was being politically seduced by French intellectuals, the North

Vietnamese were threatening to try American POWs as “war criminals.” By ¡968,

when Fonda was meeting with American deserters and the Viet Cong in Paris, over

300 fliers were being held in North Vietnamese prisons. By ¡970, when Fonda was deep

into New Left politics, American prisoners of the Viet Cong had been brutally force-

marched from the South all the way to Hanoi. By ¡972, when Fonda connected with

Hayden, hundreds of American POWs were being held by the North Vietnamese and

scores of others by the Viet Cong.

In short, while Fonda was trying to “find herself ” by consorting with America’s

detractors and enemies, Americans were fighting and dying in Vietnam —and be-

coming prisoners of brutal, often sub-human Asian communists. Unfortunately—

or perhaps fortunately—what most Americans know about POW camps that have

imprisoned their countrymen comes from Hollywood movies, and then it is usually

limited to German POW camps of World War II: guards from Western Europe not

unlike the POWs themselves, healthy-looking prisoners, barracks-type shelter, plen-

tiful food, warm clothing—Hogan’s Heroes.

Putting aside whether or not these depictions have been accurate—Steve McQueen
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Ready to die or at least “make them think that I was ready to die” rather 

than divulge the details of the note-drop scheme, that night Stockdale 

managed to break a window and with the glass shards chopped his wrists….

By di›erent means—drinking urine, hanging, or chewing the veins of their 

wrists—the four attempted suicide before [their interrogator] finally 

relented (Stuart I. Rochester and Fred Kiley, Honor Bound, 488–9)
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playing with his baseball glove in The Great Escape, Frank Sinatra casually scheming

to escape in Von Ryan’s Express, William Holden exuding confidence as he cake-

walked through confinement in Stalag ¡7— rarely has Hollywood, even in its

superficial way, tried to depict the lot of Americans in Asian captivity. World War II

movies like Bataan, Back to Bataan and Corregidor were mere propaganda which

hardly depicted at all the Japanese camps in the Philippines, Japan or Manchuria, let

alone revealed their horrors. Postwar films like the glorified The Bridge on the River

Kwai hinted at the barbarity of the Japanese but did not begin to paint an accurate

picture of what it was like for Allied prisoners building the Thailand-Burma railway.

The Korean War and its aftermath produced a few pictures such as Time Limit and

The Manchurian Candidate whose sanitized versions of life in Asian POW camps in

no way accurately described what it was like for American prisoners of the North Ko-

reans and Chinese. We make this point because in order for Americans today fully

to understand the nature and gravity of what Fonda did in Hanoi,3 her contribution

to North Vietnamese propaganda, and the impact she had on the American prison-

ers held in South and North Vietnam,4 it is necessary first to understand the state of

the audience to whom her broadcasts and other conduct in North Vietnam were di-

rected. It is necessary to understand—from real-life facts—the inhuman conditions in

which the POWs were held, and the barbaric physical and psychological treatment vis-

ited upon them by the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese. 

The problem, however, in understanding, is this: No matter how eloquent the lan-

guage, mere words can not adequately convey to civilized readers just how inhumane

those conditions were and how barbaric was the physical and psychological treatment.

As Mike McGrath put it in the preface to his book of drawings,

The way we lived in the hell-holes of the Vietnamese prisons is so unimaginable to the

average American that words alone are not su‡cient to convey the experience. When we

returned to the United States, we used the words shackles, stocks, manacles and irons; yet

many Americans could not, or would not, picture what the words meant…. In trying to

review my life as a POW, I notice that my drawings are too soft; I was unable to portray the

actual hardness of the conditions we lived under—the dimly lit rooms and claustrophobia-

inducing cells; the lack of adequate food which, combined with filth, caused disease and

indescribable discomfort. It is di‡cult to sketch a vitamin and protein deficiency that

results in beri-beri; and no picture can convey the impact of constant plagues of lice, heat

rash, biting bed bugs, mosquitoes, cockroaches, and rats. Add to this the hostility and

brutality of the guards, who had been taught from childhood to hate Americans, and the

sum total is an unbelievable existence for hundreds of American fighting men who

somehow survived the ordeal.5

And that was in the North. We shall soon see what the conditions were in the

fetid jungles of the South. Among the captives in the South, the actual death rate was

higher in some camps than it was in Hanoi, a number of POWs were executed, and

conditions were execrable. Following the Tet O›ensive of ¡968 and the Cambodian

incursion of ¡970, scores of POWs were force-marched to Hanoi. Some of them died

during those treks.6
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The POW literature makes a noble and often successful attempt to describe the

below-subsistence-level food, the inadequate or non-existent shelter, the less-than-

primitive sanitation, the absence of even rudimentary medical care, the near-im-

possibility of maintaining even a semblance of personal hygiene, and the many other

kinds of deprivations the POWs su›ered. The literature also succeeds, to a consider-

able extent, in making real the Communists’ psychological warfare techniques, and

the captors’ cruder use of sadistic torture.7

It is this—the state of the POWs whom Fonda and her Communist handlers tar-

geted in South and North—that we will try to convey here, as best we can, given the

limitations of language, and the reality of the POWs’ situation.

These descriptions cannot do justice to the POW accounts that we are drawing

on to convey the situation of those to whom Fonda’s broadcasts and other conduct

in Hanoi were directed. We can paraphrase, second-hand, but there is no substitute

for the eloquence of first-hand POW accounts. Generally speaking, the literature re-

veals that the experiences of virtually every POW in the South was very much the same

as others held there. The same was true in the North. Di›erences were mostly of de-

gree, not of kind.8

Furthermore, although there were similarities between the treatment of POWs

in the South and the North, there also were important di›erences. As Rochester and

Kiley summarize in Honor Bound, “PWs in South Vietnam had a more precarious ex-

perience and usually su›ered a worse fate than PWs in North Vietnam, who, al-

though tortured more systematically and more rigidly incarcerated, had food and

medical aid more readily available and had important advantages of leadership and

organization accruing from a more homogeneous PW population and larger, more

concentrated numbers. By the end of ¡964, with the guerrilla war intensifying and

PW conditions steadily deteriorating in the South, one out of every three Americans

taken prisoner by the Viet Cong could expect to die in captivity, a percentage that,

with fluctuations, would persist through the decade.”9

As one survivor of four jungle camps in the South and then incarceration in the

North put it,

Life in the south, for those blessed enough to make it out, was a nightmare of hellish

proportions that transformed civilized human beings into primal animals struggling to

cling to some fleeting sense of what it means to be alive, and why. In some, that tiny ember

of hope finally flickered out. At best, it was a half-life because of the traumatic and

debilitating experience of having survived the malnutrition, disease, and near insanity that

had ultimately killed so many of our fellow prisoners who never lived to make it north,

much less make it home as we did.10

There was another important di›erence between captivity in the South and

North. As Rochester and Kiley have reported, “[y]et, even as [the ranks of prisoners

in the South] swelled [after Tet, in early ¡968], the ‘Southern’ PW’s treatment and

circumstances did not measurably change. If the story of the prisoners in the North

featured slammers, torture, and heroic resistance, the Southern ordeal continued to
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be dominated by forced marches, casual brutality, and extreme neglect and depriva-

tion.”11 On the other hand, a ¡967 shootdown has said about captivity in the North:

We went through hell up to September ¡969. Ho Chi [Minh] died that month. About a

month after that, the [North Vietnamese] came around with big smiles. They took o› the

leg irons, manacles, etc. They unblocked the vents and let fresh air in the rooms. They

medicated our boils and heat rash from the stifling heat. They gave us extra water and a

pair of socks (first time). We immediately quit bowing[12] … they yelled at us, but did not

hit us. Prior to this, they would beat a man unmercifully if he refused to bow. In short, the

prison policy had changed … and it changed in all prisons [in the North], not just with

one local camp commander. They never tortured (with a few exceptions) as a policy from

October ¡969 until our release in Feb-March ¡973.13

Thus, while the treatment of American prisoners in the North had improved for

some two years before Fonda’s July ¡972 pilgrimage to Hanoi, still, when Fonda ar-

rived there were hundreds of POWs in the North who had earlier su›ered through

years of abuse14; in the South, the abuse was unremitting.15

The following, then, by category, are descriptions, and some first-hand testimony,

of what befell many American prisoners of the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese.

Many of these prisoners had been captives for years before conditions “improved” in

the North, and they and their brethren in the South were a susceptible captive audi-

ence—literally—for Jane Fonda’s pro–Communist, anti–America propaganda broad-

casts and her other conduct in Hanoi, North Vietnam, in July ¡972.

But before we begin reciting the grim facts of POW existence, which are merely

representative but not exhaustive, we must repeat: The reality for the POWs was nec-

essarily far worse in nature and degree than anything our words can even begin to

convey.16

Treatment Upon Capture

Usually, at the point of capture, prisoners were blindfolded, trussed, stripped and

searched.17 Their equipment and personal belongings were taken, and, more often

than not, they were deprived of their boots. Sometimes they were given Vietnamese

sandals.18 Most of the time, treatment was extremely brutal. One POW in the South

was tied behind a water bu›alo that was then driven through sharp bush, lacerating

much of the prisoner’s skin. The same man had an ant nest impaled on his head.

Fighter pilots who had sustained injuries from ejection, often exacerbated from their

parachute landings, had their wounds and broken bones negligently—even sadisti-

cally—worsened by their captors, civilian and military alike.19 “They tied me with

commo wire, my hands bound behind my back to my feet. Then they tied some wire

around my neck and started dragging. I said my last prayers. Blood spurted from my

mouth; I was strangling to death.”20

“They kicked me back up to my feet and marched me up and down some steep,

muddy slopes. I fell to the ground and motioned that my wrists were badly cut from
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the wet ropes. That was a mistake, because [one of the guards] had them pull the

binders tighter! … They prodded me along until we came to another fast stream. ‘This

has got to be it, I can’t make it across another one. I guess drowning is the way I’m

going out,’ I thought. … Curiously, laboriously, I inched my way over slippery boul-

ders toward the far side. It seemed a miracle that I had made it again, as I scrambled

up the bank on the other side. I was reaching the end of my strength and endurance.

Continuing along, I came to a very steep slope covered with slick, yellowish mud. I

tried to climb it, but it was a disaster. I slipped, rolled, and tumbled in the yellow-

orange slime. They forced me to rise again and again and continue the climb.”21

En Route to Incarceration

Threats and interrogation began almost immediately. Since virtually all prison-

ers in the South had their boots taken from them immediately upon capture,22 they

were obliged to march barefoot to places of internment through the inhospitable

jungle. Indeed, some of those who survived captivity in the South went shoeless for

as much as five years, or even more, their feet sometimes becoming unrecognizable.

On forced marches, they stumbled barefoot, or in Vietnamese sandals, across rivers

and swamps, through mud and paddies, over rocks and fragile bridges. POWs were

exhibited to angry villagers, usually humiliated and often beaten.23 They were spat

upon. Rocks were thrown at them. Beatings by guards on the line of march were rou-

tine. “The soldiers … took turns to see who could hit my face the hardest. After the

contest, they tried to force dog dung through my teeth, bounced rocks o› my chest,

jabbed me with their gun barrels, and bounced the back of my head o› the rocks that

lay at the bottom of the ditch. I said my final prayers that night, because I was sure

I would not reach Hanoi alive.”24

As the forced marches pushed further away from the point of capture and deeper

into the jungles of the South, the POWs were deprived of any meaningful food, rest,

sleep and shelter. At night, they were tied or chained to immovable objects. We were

“tied with commo wire in the most painful way imaginable. My forearms were held

parallel to the ground while elbows were pressed to my sides and drawn to the rear.

The wire was then wound tightly around biceps and elbows, duck-wing fashion and

continued behind me to tie Williams and, in turn, Cannon and Strickland. Anyone

who failed to maintain the pace would torture the others by pulling the wire tighter.

…The trail was muddy and slippery. …I was groaning from the most intense pain of

my life. I didn’t think I could go much farther. I wanted to stop and let them shoot

me. I lost all desire to live.”25

Unlike in the South, often after a trek through remote villages of the North, air-

men captives were thrown into vehicles for the trip to Hanoi.26 “Back in the jeep I re-

alized that I was no longer tied, but I still couldn’t move my paralyzed arms. …A guard

got in on either side of me, and on the all-night ride the one on my right beat my ribs
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continually with his fists. …Early in the morning we stopped, and I was blindfolded

and left in the truck for a few minutes. One of the soldiers came back and completely

enshrouded me in a blanket…. Soon I was gasping and struggling for every breath.

I began to pray for help, but I didn’t think that the Vietnamese knew that I was going

down for the count. I wasn’t sure that they gave a damn either.”27

Food

Food in the South was often in short supply even for the Viet Cong themselves,

who were fighting a moving guerrilla war and thus usually not near supply bases. The

VC scavenged as they went along; most of the food that they had stored in places like

caves had become spoiled and inedible. POWs in the South supplemented their diet—

rice, often uncooked and contaminated with rodent feces—with rats, eels, snakes,

lizards and any other living creature that they could get their hands on, including

camp mascots such as dogs and cats, and the occasional chicken or ferret. There was

little or no protein in the prisoners’ diet. Being fed pig fat was cause for celebration.

Once, when guards slaughtered a sow, “[t]he prisoners’ portion was, predictably, the

head. We ate every morsel of meat we could scrape from her skull.”28 What food

there was often came crawling with maggots. Malnutrition was the norm, often ac-

tual starvation. Most POWs in the South existed at marginal subsistence for years.

“The pittance [of rice] that the guards poured out from a dirty metal container each

day for the prisoners was infested with bugs and rat feces. As our hunger began to

blunt our strength and our senses, we soon neglected the simple routine of sifting the

disease-bearing filth from the rice.”29

The food situation in the North was not much better. The first airman captured was

fed food that “was sickening—animal hooves, chicken heads, slimy bits of vegetables, cold

and rotten fish, unidentifiable chunks of meat covered with hair. In a few weeks, vomit-

ing constantly and su›ering from bloody diarrhea, he lost almost forty pounds.”30 As the

American flier recounted it : “Sometimes I lifted the cover o› a plate and found a chicken

head floating in grease, or in a slimy stew or soup smelling of drainwater. At other times

an animal hoof, perhaps of a cow or pig, with the hair still attached, came mixed with

pieces of carrots or turnips. Six-inch prawns, complete with eyes, were served floating in

a dirty, brackish liquid. More than once a blackbird lay feet up on the plate, its head and

feathers intact and the eyes open. I dug through the feathers and pulled the skin apart to

pry o› the small portions of meat. Often this meant chewing the meat o› the attached

skin. Then I’d take the few chunks of dry bread and soak up the greasy liquid. My insides

churned and my body shook. This was always the prelude to fits of vomiting. Sometimes

it happened so quickly that I heaved all over the plate. But extreme hunger led me to try

again and I often ate the serving, splattered with my own vomit, to satisfy the craving

for any kind of sustenance.”31

Later, the food “improved”: watery soup, fish heads, wormy bread. Usually rice.
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At one time, POWs at an installation in Hanoi only had watery soup to eat for six

months, and what they thought was rye bread was actually bread with vermin crawl-

ing in it. The POWs often thought they were eating one thing, but actually were eat-

ing another because of the darkened condition of their cells. Light bulbs were usu-

ally turned o› during the day while vents and windows were sealed shut in an e›ort

to prevent communication among the POWs. So they often could not see what they

were eating.

“Just as routine were the bugs and insects we ingested with the rice and water.

The last meal of the day frequently came when it was already dark, particularly in the

winter, and while we ate we would hear the telltale crunch as our teeth bit through

the hard outer coverings of live roaches. Sometimes a guard close by would respond

to our cussing and shine a light in our direction. That was when we got close-up looks

of the insect-infected rice and the live bugs struggling to crawl out of the cups of

water.”32 Water often looked and smelled like sewage, and sometimes was. As Den-

ton reported, “When a member of a North Vietnamese political delegation visited

Denton and referring to the fertilizer floating in his soup bowl, remarked contemp-

tuously to the American, ‘Do you know that you are eating shit?,’ Denton retorted

that he hoped there was ‘some protein in it.’”33

As horrendous as the food was, there was never enough of it. “But despite the

filth, as soon as the guards turned away or left [the area where dishes were washed],

I’d pick up the scraps and devour them. There were times when I found banana peels

that had turned black. They would be thrown in a corner, where I knew rats had nosed

over them. If the guard wasn’t looking, I would put them under my shirt, take them

back to my room and eat them.”34

“I lost fifty pounds in the first three months of my captivity. Many others lost

considerably more. It was not unusual for a man who was over six feet tall to weigh

as little as ¡20 pounds.”35

Sanitation

In the South, latrines consisted of holes in the ground. Dried banana leaves

served as paper. Caged prisoners sometimes had cans to defecate in; sometimes not.

Chronic diarrhea and dysentery caused most prisoners to defecate scores of times each

day. Rats and rat feces were everywhere.36 If cooking implements weren’t washed, in-

sects and rodents would finish what was left, and if rice wasn’t washed before cook-

ing much of it consisted of rat feces.

In the South, “[d]uring the rainy season, downpours continued for weeks on end,

leaving the camp a slimy wallow of mud mixed with human excrement left where the

dysentery-stricken men stood because they could not reach the latrine pit in time.

For the first several months, even during the dry season, we had to walk barefoot

through that stinking filth because the guards refused to allow us any sandals.”37
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Even though in the North prisoners were housed in actual buildings, open

cesspools and pigpens stood just outside cells. Sewers ran into drinking wells. Rain

brought dirty water flooding into some cells, bringing dead vermin with it. The metal

dishes prisoners ate on were licked clean during the night by rodents. Defecation was

into buckets, carried from the cells to be dumped outside, or into holes in the ground.

Mostly, the buckets were too small, regularly overflowing. In McGrath’s words, “The

turnkey would open our door at seven o’clock every morning. He would then quickly

step back as the penetrating stench from nine sweating bodies rushed out the door.

With all the windows bricked up or blocked o›, the smell became almost unbearable.

The first man out would pick up the reeking slop buckets, almost always filled to the

brim. The rest of us would stagger out, thankful for a breath of fresh air.”38 Alvarez

recalled, “The stench was with us all the time. We had long since accepted as normal

having to sit a few feet away from each other when one of us had a bowel movement,

which was often because we always seemed to come down with diarrhea. There was

never enough water to wash the odor o› our hands. And though we took daily turns

dumping the bucket and swishing the inside with sticks and straw brushes at the well

near the bottom of a hill, they never supplied us with any disinfectant. As the tin buck-

ets were not replaced, they developed a hard coating of crap that no amount of clean-

ing could remove. Though it was the source of the interminable smell, we had to live

with the bucket in our sealed quarters day in and day out. The odor was just as bad

immediately outside our doors because, cows, pigs and chickens drank from the con-

crete vats and rats frequently drowned and floated in the slimy water where we shaved

and washed out cups and plates.”39

Medical Care

In the jungle, scurvy, jaundice, dysentery, malaria, fungus infections, bleeding

gums and edema were rampant, with virtually no medication to deal with them.

Cerebral malaria would cause convulsions and death. Pneumonia was not uncom-

mon. Beriberi, caused by inadequate vitamin B-¡, made POWs’ limbs, stomachs and

other body parts swell to hideous sizes because of water build-up. One POW’s stom-

ach looked as though he’d swallowed a basketball. Another’s testicles were the size of

baseballs. In the jungles, wounds and broken bones—incurred in combat, from cap-

ture, or as the result of torture—more often than not went untreated. There was no

way to treat gangrenous wounds. Maggoty wounds were either untreated, or dealt

with insu‡ciently. For invasive medical procedures in the South, like removing shrap-

nel, there was usually no anesthesia available. In the South, “medical care was no bet-

ter than the French had experienced under the Viet Minh, and those PWs who died

in captivity likely perished as often from neglect as from willful mistreatment or ex-

ecution. …[A]s Viet Cong attitudes hardened and medical supplies became scarcer,

injuries and illness would increasingly go untreated. The VC would later refuse the
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repeated pleas of captured Army doctor Floyd Kushner, the only physician among the

American prisoners in Southeast Asia, to administer aid to wounded and sick com-

rades.”40 Indeed, Dr. Kushner has stated that one Private, one Private First Class, two

Lance Corporals and four Sergeants “died in my arms.”41

Generally, Vietnamese physicians were poorly trained, making whatever treat-

ment they provided POWs problematic. Often, wounded prisoners received no care

at all, lying in their own urine and feces. John McCain, whose ejection and fall into

North Vietnam and subsequent capture caused massive injuries, “was not washed

once in six weeks and endured an agonizing two hours writhing on a crude bed while

a doctor tried to set the bones in his right arm without the use of an anesthetic. Fi-

nally, the attendant settled for wrapping him in a body cast.”42 McGrath said that in

Hanoi, “I begged the Vietnamese to set my broken arm and relocate my dislocated

shoulder. My requests were ignored. …I thought the pain would drive me insane.”43
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Why? As Jim Stockdale was told, medical problems are cared for “only after politi-

cal problems are solved.”44 Robbie Risner remembered, “I was lying on my stomach

groaning with pain. The Vietnamese o‡cer told the doctor he thought I had kidney

stones. The doctor raised his fist and hit me a sharp blow right over the kidney. The

last thing I remembered was pain so intense that I passed out. When I came to, I was

vomiting and choking. No one would help me from the truck. They refused to use

the stretcher to carry me in. I began inching my way out. On my hands, knees and

stomach, I crawled to the door of the hospital.”45

Hygiene

Sanitation and hygiene are related. To the extent that instead of proper sanita-

tion there is filth, excrement, sewage, rats and the like, it is nearly impossible for a

prisoner to maintain even a semblance of proper personal hygiene. Because of the

harsh conditions in the South, prisoners were often covered with lice, skin boils and

flea infestations, and they experienced the nightmare of having their wounds being

eaten by maggots. Dysentery and diarrhea were rampant, prisoners defecating dozens

of times each day, those unable to make it to the primitive latrines routinely defe-

cating in their pants. At best, they could wash themselves and their clothes in a nearby

stream —if there was one. 

Most POWs, South and North alike, had not used hot water during their entire

captivity—in some cases as many as five or more years. “You were given only a min-

imum amount of time to wash, and usually there was not enough water. The garbage

was kept in the washrooms and the pigs and chickens had free run of the garbage. If

a man was too sick or weak from broken bones, as I was, he simply did not get to

wash his body or his clothes until he was strong enough to make it to the washroom

under his own power. Some men were placed in irons and left to live in these open

washrooms as a form of punishment. They had neither mosquito nets nor protection

from the elements.”46 POWs restrained in leg stocks—not an uncommon fate in both

the jungles of the South and the prisons of the North—faced a Hobson’s choice of

unremitting pain from the unrelieved bodily need to evacuate waste, or releasing

their urine and stool (often constantly diarrheic) where they would lie for hours or

sometimes weeks. As bad as this was for men confined by themselves, often POWs

were held in stocks next to each other, compounding the debilitating experience.

In the South, “[t]he epidermis cracked open with water-blister-type sores that

first ran clear serum and then pus. Scratching was almost sexual in its relief but only

made the disease worse. The pus dried, gluing our pajamas to our backsides. The pain

was horrible. Eighteen of us were jammed together on the bed. It was excruciatingly

hot. But we had to sleep under our blankets to ward o› hordes of mosquitoes. Men

cried out at night, ‘Kill me! I want to die!’ …The disease was combined with our grow-

ing dysentery and malaria. The hooch smelled like a septic tank. It was best not to
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get up at night unless absolutely necessary. Probably you would step in excrement

while walking down the aisleway.”47

While the living conditions in the prisons of the North were not nearly as prim-

itive as in the jungle camps of the South, they were no picnic. Indeed, the deteriora-

tion in personal hygiene was a direct result of the primitive sanitation situation in

the Northern prisons described above. For example, soon after the war heated up, to-

ward early ¡966, POWs could wash, at best, every couple of weeks—sometimes only

every few months. McGrath again: “After about a month, I was able to sit up to uri-

nate into a rusted-out bucket. I had a high fever and dysentery. Boils and infections

covered my body.”48 Alvarez: “I was sick with diarrhea and dysentery, passing blood

in my vomit and stool for the first six weeks [of my captivity]. One day as I squatted

in the unfamiliar position in the latrine, the crap splashed all over my feet. From then

on I took to using the jagged-edged bucket in the corner of my room. Even though

I swilled it daily in the vat outside, the stench lingered pervasively in my cell and on

myself.”49

Confinement

In both the South and the North, the POWs were de facto confined less by the

physical structures in which they were held than by the locations of their imprison-

ment. In the South, physical places of confinement ran the gamut: sheds; huts; caves;

holes; bamboo huts with thatch roofs; bamboo cages too small for a POW to stand

or lie down; larger bamboo cages in which a prisoner could sit up and lie in, but not

stand; sometimes, “adequately” sized bamboo cages. But the real confinement in the

camps of the South came from where they were situated: surrounded by dense im-

penetrable jungle, amidst hostile native populations (like the Montagnards). Escape

was theoretically possible, and some made it. However, most American prisoners

were held captive by their environment. Even if normal security mechanisms—chains,

guards, dogs, booby traps—could be surmounted, “the would-be escapee still had to

navigate dense jungle without a compass or provisions, typically minus shoes, and

in a debilitated state. ‘You can walk out of the camp,’ ¡968 escapee James Rowe later

contended. ‘But they don’t really worry about you getting away. They found that

everybody that tried … either blundered into more troops, ran into another camp,

or become [sic] disoriented.’ Proceeding overland through thick brush during the

rainy season, Rowe said, ‘you leave a path that looks like Fifth Avenue….’ [The

Mekong Delta] ‘is probably the most hostile natural environment that an American

could face.’”50

Much the same was true in the North. Although Hanoi’s Hoa Lo prison was in

the traditional mold of colonial lock-ups, with high, thick, concrete walls topped

with glass shards, guard towers and barbed wire, it was virtually in downtown Hanoi,

the capital of North Vietnam. Other prison facilities in and around Hanoi were much
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the same.51 It is not surprising that even though a few POWs managed to extricate

themselves from prisons in Hanoi, none got very far. Rochester and Kiley quote Red

McDaniel as follows:

Even if we did make it out of the compound, the people in Hanoi were dedicated to

tracking down any foreigners and were promised $¡,500 by the government for every

American flyer they caught. It would be tough trying to get through that kind of “police

force.” What’s more, the average North Vietnamese is about five feet two inches tall, with

black hair, yellow-skinned, slant-eyed. How would I, at six feet three inches, now about

¡60 pounds, with red hair, fair-skinned, and round-eyed, fit into that population if I tried

to use its tra‡c patterns to get to the sea?

And there was another problem, that of environment—the miles of jungle, the thick,

cruel bush that a man would have to negotiate to get out. To illustrate the nature of the

land we were living in, [one of our guys] killed a poisonous snake in our room one night,

and in the morning when we emptied our toilet bowls, we hung it up on the fence. We

watched that snake periodically through the door peephole, and in three hours it had been

completely devoured by insects. Nothing was left of it—nothing. We knew the same thing

could happen to us if we tried to make it ¡¡0 miles to the sea.52

McGrath was correct when he observed, “Few people can comprehend what it

is like to be in solitary confinement for months or years at a time. Each minute of the

day painfully drags by as you try to make your mind think of something new. A few

men were in solitary for as many as four years! One of our senior o‡cers … was in

solitary confinement for 58 months. Most men were confined for a number of months,

usually immediately following capture.”53 Even worse than solitary was solitary in the

dark: “The Vietnamese boarded his windows and left his cell darkened for ¡0 months.

Experiencing panic attacks and fits of crying and screaming that he attempted to keep

from the guards by burying his face in a blanket to mu·e the sounds, by the time he

[was moved] he was ‘like a man hanging on to a cli› by his fingernails.’”54 Another

POW, “[f ]or seven weeks … battled rats, roaches, and an existential loneliness in com-

plete darkness, his ‘black bubble’ finally pierced by the tapping of [another POW] who

‘soothed’ him back to sanity with news and ‘time hacks’ on the hour, as he had lost

track of day and night.”55

Cold and sweltering heat were constant companions. “With the onset of winter

… insulation became as worrisome a concern as ventilation. Their earthen bunkers

had tin roofs that a›orded little protection from the raw chill. ‘We were cold and hun-

gry all the time,’ [a POW] wrote, the emaciated bodies battered by the freezing tem-

peratures…. ‘The drizzle and chill were constant, and sometimes a storm would fill

the cement gutter and cold, dirty water would flood into the cells,’ carrying all man-

ner of dead vermin…. By late spring unrelenting sun and humidity once again con-

verted the unventilated cells to ‘steam closets.’ …[One POW] remarked, ‘The tin roofs

overhead served as solar conductors and radiated heat that broiled us in our cells….

Su›ocation seemed a very real possibility.’ [Another POW] added, ‘We crept to our

cell doors and sucked like animals for air….’”56
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Hazards

While in view of the too-real, life-threatening dangers that American prisoners

faced in their Southern and Northern captivity, it may seem odd to speak of “haz-

ards.” Still, they existed, and in their own way they were sometimes equally danger-

ous to the safety and lives of the POWs.

For example, even if the Viet Cong in the South wished to treat its American

POWs in a more-or-less civilized manner (for indoctrination, propaganda or other

reasons), still, the VC’s constant movement while fighting a guerrilla war and the nor-

mal perils of the jungle itself made for a dangerous situation. Even worse than the dis-

ease, the heavy rains, the jungle rot, the lack of food, the undrinkable water, the in-

digenous insects and animals, the drastic swings in temperature and the lack of

sunlight through the rain forest canopy was the omnipresent danger of death or

maiming from American military action itself: the horrendous B-52 bombing, strafing

by our own helicopter gunships, friendly artillery fire. “The B-52 attacks had begun

to escalate in early ¡97¡, and howitzers were pouring shells into the hills not far from

us. A few rounds came close enough to send hot, jagged shrapnel screaming over our

heads and shearing o› limbs of trees nearby.”57

Although the hazards were di›erent in the North, they still existed: “acciden-

tal” maiming or death from beatings; succumbing to disease from malnutrition and

infection; going insane from debilitation, boredom, solitary confinement, beatings,

torture. And, as in the South, being annihilated by one’s own bombing — not that

some of the prisoners didn’t welcome the B-52s: “Just after dark the air-raid sirens

went o›…. Then came the bombs, and by the long volley of explosives, we knew im-

mediately that the birds were B-52s. … The sky lit up, and we all jumped up onto

the pad to look out.… The [B-52s] came in several times that night, and when the

bombs impacted nearby, we hugged the walls in case the jail was hit. … God, we were

excited! … laughing, crying, yelling, ‘Hit the bastards, Dick [Nixon]! Give ’em

hell!’”58 Nevertheless, the B-52 raids over Hanoi put the POWs there in significant

danger.59

Indoctrination and Propaganda

The French experience at the hands of the Viet Minh and the treatment of Amer-

ican POWs in Korea—where prisoners were most useful for purposes of indoctrina-

tion and propaganda—was repeated with American POWs in Vietnam, with, as we

shall see in the next two chapters, the Communists using Jane Fonda and others to

further their ideological goals. Accounts from both the jungle camps of the South and

the walled prisons of the North are consistent in their description of endless lectures,

self-criticism sessions, group discussions, writing of personal histories and anti-war

sentiments, teaching of Vietnamese history, and the like. The goal was to obtain
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pro–Communist, anti–South Vietnamese, anti–American, anti–war statements that

could be used in the North Vietnamese worldwide propaganda campaign.

Even primitive jungle villages had large multi-kilowatt speakers incessantly blar-

ing out propaganda. It was no di›erent in the prisons of the North.

Day after day, with up to five hours of programming daily, the green boxes poured out a

stream of Voice of Vietnam radio broadcasts, propaganda pronouncements delivered by

impassioned Vietnamese or disa›ected Americans, and distortions of the news or personal

apologies read by the prisoners themselves under pressure. …Taped appeals from

prominent American peace advocates, many of them visitors to North Vietnam —

personalities such as Jane Fonda, Joan Baez, Stokely Carmichael, and Ramsey Clark—at

once incensed and demoralized the prisoners.60

Psychological Warfare

The purpose of Communist psychological warfare operations against American

prisoners in Vietnam was to soften them up in order to create collaborators, and to

obtain from those collaborators and from recalcitrant POWs, pro–Communist,

anti–American, propaganda statements, in writing and on tape, for use in the North

Vietnamese’s international propaganda war. American prisoners were called “crim-

inals” and “air pirates.” They were told that the Geneva Convention did not apply to

them because they weren’t prisoners of war—and, as such, they could be summarily

shot. In ¡966, the Communists threatened to hold “war crimes” trials. Taking a page

from tactics the Chinese had used on American POWs in Korea, Communist captors

in Laos, South Vietnam and North Vietnam would try to crush a prisoner’s resistance

by hinting, or actually saying, that he would soon be released, but not releasing him,

then again suggesting release, then again reneging—the process repeated over and

over. As in the South, the North Vietnamese played this “early release” game, imply-

ing (sometimes saying) that “progressive” prisoners might be released early. Only a

few were.61

Solitary confinement was a powerful weapon: A Special Forces captain, captured

in ¡964, had contact with another American military POW only once in nearly nine

years. Even in the North, where eventually there were hundreds of POWs, total iso-

lation from other prisoners was an oft-used tactic to break men psychologically. One

Air Force colonel, for example, spent over three years in solitary. Some prisoners

were isolated for five or more years.

Threats of execution were common, sometimes being carried to the point where

a firing squad would pull triggers on empty chambers. Mail—sending and receiving

it—was used as a weapon. Prisoners were allowed to know that they had received mail

and parcels, which were then looted by the guards or withheld entirely in order to

bring additional pressures on the captives. The quantity and quality of food was rou-

tinely manipulated in order to encourage or discourage prisoners. So, too, with soap,
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the occasional toothbrush and toothpaste, and everything else that the prisoners

craved, as well—even paper, desperately needed after frequent defecation.

“Privileges—sunlit cells, outdoor exercise, opportunities for bathing—were al-

ternately bestowed and rescinded in a usually fruitless but nonetheless unsettling

e›ort to regulate prisoner behavior. …Even in such mundane matters as dress, the

Vietnamese may have employed subtle methods to demean or demoralize the Amer-

icans: sometime in late ¡966 a uniform with broad red or plum and gray vertical

stripes became the standard prison issue, an outfit so clumsy and degrading that [one

PW] referred to it as ‘the clown suit.’”62

Restraint

Leg stocks were a favorite method of restraining POWs. In the South, they were

often crudely hand-made, too small to accommodate the ankles they secured. So an-

kles would bleed, become infected and then swell, their unnaturally enlarged size

making the already unbearable pain now excruciating. “Most onerous were the heavy

U-shaped irons shackled to their ankles and worn ¡5 or more hours a day except at

Tet and Christmas. Weighing ¡0 to 20 pounds and connected by a sliding bar, the re-

straints were a major impediment to sleeping and even the most perfunctory mov-

ing about.”63

Chaining POWs, especially in the South, was common. One POW was fitted

with an iron collar around his neck. A failed escape attempt in the South brought

one prisoner three months in stocks. Manacles, used frequently, inflicted excruciat-

ing pain, causing wrists to become cut and infected: “They locked our ankles into leg

irons … and handcu›ed our hands behind our backs…. For a solid week we could

neither roll over on our bellies because our feet were locked in position, nor lie down

on our backs for fear of tightening the handcu›s. The answer was to turn our torsos

slightly to try and rest on our sides. But there was no solution to the greater prob-

lem of Tom’s diarrhea. By sitting up and painstakingly working the bowl upwards, I

tried to edge it closer to him. [But] … unable to contain himself, he had to let the

excrement splash out. Unable to wipe himself because his arms were handcu›ed,

Tom lay covered in his own filth.”64

Torture

Despite the “public relations” risk attendant on torturing prisoners, the primary

purpose for torturing them, especially in the North, was to obtain written and taped state-

ments for use in the Communist’s crucially important international propaganda war

against the United States—a war, as we shall see in the next two chapters, that Jane

Fonda helped the North Vietnamese wage. 
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After repatriation in ¡973, it was

estimated that nearly every American

POW in North Vietnam experienced

some kind of torture, usually to ex-

tort propaganda. Alvarez recalled: 

They herded me into the notorious Blue

Room and locked the door. In this small

enclosure of blue-painted walls, the

feeble bodies of American pilots

confronted the simple instruments of

betrayal: the stick pen, the bottle of ink,

the blank paper—all placed neatly on

the plain wooden table. Here was where

principles and valor buckled under to

limitless physical strain. Here was where

honor was measured by days of

endurance.65

“The techniques varied from use

of the ropes[66] to cu›s of a ratchet

type that could be tightened until they

penetrated the flesh, sometimes down

to the bone; aggravation of injuries re-

ceived at ejection or upon landing,
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such as twisting a broken leg; forcing a man to sit or kneel for long periods of time

without food or sleep; beatings with fanbelt-like whips and rifle butts; the applica-

tion of an assortment of straps, bars, and chains to body pressure points; and pro-

longed solitary confinement, often while in darkened quarters and/or in leg irons and

manacles. Just as … the prison waste buckets, designed for Orientals, were too small

for the American anatomy, so, too, were ankle stocks and wrist cu›s undersized—

making even simple shackling painful and torture that much more excruciating.”67

As we suggested earlier in this chapter, these words by Rochester and Kiley—il-

lustrative of the torture techniques—do not begin to describe the reality of what

American prisoners of the Communists had to bear. “The atrocities committed by the

North Vietnamese are too numerous to depict in [McGrath’s book of drawings, Pris-

oner of War]. There are reports of men who were burned with cigarettes. At least one

man had bamboo slivers pushed into his finger. Some men reported that they un-

derwent electrical shock torture. …One of my friends told of being forced to walk

on his knees through broken glass.”68

The POW memoirs contain horrendous descriptions of what they had to endure.

A civilian prisoner in Laos was buried alive, up to his head. For a week he remained

there, numb and without food, with insects crawling over the only part of his body

that was exposed. When his captors dug him out, for a while he was virtually para-

lyzed.

Another memoir reports a tale of horror in the North: “They stripped me of my

clothes and began to beat me with a whip made from an auto fan belt fastened to an

eighteen-inch piece of bamboo. I squirmed as they beat me. They tied my elbows be-

hind my back and then my wrists and feet. I was still able to squirm around. This

time they put me face down on the floor, placed an iron bar across my neck, and a

guard stood on either side of the bar. They beat me on my buttocks and legs. They

were careful not to hit me where scars might show. The lashes drew large blood blis-

ters. The beating lasted until 4:00 P.M. on the first day. I was urinating, defecating

blood, and throwing up on the floor. They stopped and made me kneel for the next

eighteen hours. Two guards and an o‡cer were left in the room with me. I was

slapped or kicked awake when I dozed o›. I was beaten for the next five days, given

nothing to eat or drink and not allowed to sleep.”69

Perhaps the worst torture the North Vietnamese inflicted was “the ropes”:

Let me try to tell you what it really feels like [wrote Larry Guarino] when they tightly bind

your wrists and elbows behind your back with nylon straps—then take the strap and pull

the arms up, up your back, to the back of your head. …Well, imagine this with both arms

tied tight together—elbow to elbow, wrist to wrist—and then, using the leverage of his

feet planted between your shoulder blades, with both hands, he pulls with all his might, ’til

your arms are up and back over your head down between your feet, where your legs are

between iron bars. The pain is literally beyond description…. 

Besides the pain itself, you are tied up so tight that your windpipe becomes pinched and

you breathe in gasps. You’re trying to gulp in air, because your wind passage is being

shrunken. Your throat, in a matter of 30 seconds, becomes completely dry…. 
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After about ¡0 or ¡5 minutes in this position, tied up so tightly, your nerves in your

arms are pinched o›, and then your whole upper torso becomes numb. It’s a relief. You feel

no more pain…. The breathing is still di‡cult, but the pain is gone. You’ve been

anesthetized. However, when they release the ropes, the procedure works completely in

reverse. It’s almost like double jeopardy. You go through the same pain coming o› the

ropes as you did going in.70

As Rochester and Kiley have noted, “the ropes” were not the only torture device

used by the Communists in North Vietnam. Guarino again: 

I continued to kneel from seven that morning until just after noon, when a goon squad

came in. One of them pulled my pants down, then kicked me over on my belly. They

spread-eagled me and tied my arms and legs with ropes. A couple of people stood on my

hands, and someone beat me with a fan belt. …Then back on my knees I went. I tried to

rest by falling down now and then, but the guard would force me back up at bayonet point.

…They added a blindfold. …The goon squad returned and repeated the fan-belt beating,

each time increasing the number of strokes. Between the interrogations and the beatings, I

had to stay on my knees, until about six in the evening. Then they sat me on the wooden

stool and harassed me all night long, refusing to let me shut my eyes. My legs and feet

began to swell due to restriction of circulation from the [leg] irons. Three mornings later, I

was getting nutsy because I had been awake seventy-two hours. …I was on my knees from
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six A.M. until six P.M. Sometimes I was reaching for the sky, other times it was hands tied,

or thumbs wired behind me. Most of the time I was blindfolded, and always in the leg

irons. …I don’t ever remember having to go to the toilet at all. …All night long they kept

me awake, sitting up on the little stool. …The goon squad came and beat me again. This

was my fourth or fifth beating with the fan belts. The first few times I was hit I cried out,

because the sensation was so unusual and so horribly painful. There is a severe burning

feeling when you are hit, and it feels like your buttocks have been set on fire. I tried not to

scream… . [The guard] put the bottom rung of the stool across my neck and pinned me

down, while the others stretched me out with the ropes… . I never remembered any more

than ten to fifteen strokes before I passed out.71

Here is another description:

I still marvel at their ability to torture, without conscience or remorse, an injured man

almost to the point of death. I had a severed humeral head … and the humeral head of the

left arm was severely dislocated and shoved next to the ribs and scapula. My knee was

dislocated. I had compression fractures in at least two areas of my back. The back fractures

left me powerless to move my head or hold my head up when they sat me up. My chin

hung down on my chest. The pain in my left arm was agonizing. Yet they brutally tortured

me for three days by twisting my good arm behind my back until my right shoulder and

right elbow were dislocated. I tried to scream, but they had stu›ed dirty rags between my

teeth and into the back of my throat. I gagged and snorted and blew snot from my nostrils

in a desperate attempt to get enough air to breathe and stay alive. The flames of pain in my

brain from the injuries in both arms is just a distant memory now, but it surely hurt then.

After the three day intense hourly sessions, they left me lying on the floor for the next ¡2

days to see if I lived or died. I couldn’t sleep as every time I passed out from exhaustion,

my broken left arm slipped from the grip of my right hand … and I would begin

screaming in pain. I had to stabilize the left arm at all costs. I couldn’t lay it down in any

position, even on my chest. I had to hold it and stabilize it at all times. By the end of that

¡5 days with no sleep I was stark raving mad and in delirium. I couldn’t remember days or

sometime distinguish days from nights…so I made a mark on the wall each sunrise. My

calendar worked well as my days matched the date when I later made contact with other

prisoners. I had to stabilize my arm for the next several months…. Luckily I found a nail

in a wall and tied my wrist in an upright position to the nail. This allowed me to fall into

deep sleeps while in a delirious state. Then the dysentery started … shitting 40 times a day,

living in my own filth. Well, you get the idea. They were bastards. Some of us were lucky

to live. Others died.72

McGrath reports similar barbarity: “The unbearable pain of torture invariably

brought screams from the prisoners. To prevent the screams, the Vietnamese guards

would stu› dirty rags into your mouth with a rusty iron bar that would chip the teeth

and tear the skin o› the roof of the mouth. If you resisted by gritting your teeth, the

guard would continue to shove until your teeth broke or you opened your mouth.”73

And, finally, this is what was done to Bud Day, an American airman who would

later be awarded the Medal of Honor and who after General Douglas MacArthur, be-

came the most decorated military man in our nation’s history:

[The interrogator] tore my towel in half lengthwise. When he couldn’t stu› half of it into

my mouth, he tore it again. He jammed about a quarter of it in and then wrapped my face

tightly with the rest of it.
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The guard produced a set of traveling leg irons about four feet long and roughly forced

the “U” bolts above my ankles, slipping the bar through the ends, behind my ankles. He

padlocked them and ordered me to drop my pants.

Producing a set of figure-eight screw down manacles, he screwed them tightly on my

wrists, forcing my poorly-healed arms together at an impossible angle. The manacles began

to cut and gouge my wrists immediately, causing scabs that remained for several years. My

hands began to swell and throb.

While standing with my buttocks bared, my trousers around my ankles, the guard told

me to lie on the floor, face down. Two guards were in the room standing against the

opposite wall, each holding a thirty-inch length of fan belt in his hand. The belt was

knotted so it would not slip from the hand of the beater. [The interrogator] gave the order

to begin the beating. 

The entire scene was so bizarre, so totally out of the days of Mongol Hordes, that it

boggled my mind. Springing o› the opposite wall in succession, the guards charged at me,

screaming like banshees, whips raised high above their heads. Carried by momentum, they

would smash the whip across my buttocks, lower back, or upper legs. Cutting, searing,

tearing, dehumanizing pain racked my body and assailed my mind with a series of

shrieking tormented pleas for relief.

Again I shook my head.

[The interrogator] told the beaters to go ahead. The whips cut, seared, gouged, and

burned the bleeding, swelling flesh on my buttocks. A trickle of blood coursed its way

down from buttocks to legs and dripped on the floor. The first sharp cracks of the whips

changed into juicy-sounding splats.

[The interrogator] would put a question to me; I would refuse to answer. He would

order the guards to smash me. My mind raced from pillar to post searching for possible

answers, refuges, dodges, and courage. Cutting, knife-like pain ripped through the swollen

meat, down through the legs, up through the spine to the brain. Involuntary animal-like

noises boiled out of my throat. Blood trickles and fright argued with reason and resolve.

“Jesus, sweet Jesus. Courage … please?”74

Suicide

When human beings are brutalized like this, it is not surprising that their

thoughts frequently turn to ending the torment even at the cost of their lives. Guar-

ino remembers, “I saw that one of the torturers had left a stretch rope under the desk,

If I could just manage to wrap it around my neck, then climb up on the wooden stool

and reach the metal brackets that the windows were hung on, I might be able to get

the other end of the rope looped over, then fall o› the stool and hang myself. Then I

saw that the brackets were held only by wood screws that might pull out. The hemp

rope also looked frazzled and could snap immediately from my weight. I didn’t want

to botch the job that badly. No, I decided, hanging wasn’t a good choice.”75 The POW

then tried, unsuccessfully, to slash his wrists—a fruitless act that brought only more

torture.

Upon arrival at the Hanoi Hilton, many POWs were in such bad shape they

would have welcomed death: “I was delirious with pain. I was su›ering from a badly
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dislocated and fractured left arm, two fractured vertebrae and a fractured left knee.

The Vietnamese dislocated both my right shoulder and right elbow…. I wished I

could die! When the Vietnamese threatened to shoot me, I begged them to do it. Their

answer was, ‘No, you are a criminal. You haven’t su›ered enough.’”76

A Marine held prisoner for four years tried to take his life by biting at his wrists.

Unsuccessful, he tried to cut them with the excrement-encrusted sharp-edged cover

of his defecation pail. Two airmen su›ered such excruciating pain from manacles that

they tried suicide by repeatedly pounding their heads against a stone wall. The POW

who had been buried alive by the Pathet Lao tried unsuccessfully to strangle himself

with a rope that had been tied around his neck. An airman who wrongly believed he

had violated the Code of Conduct, by giving up what was actually meaningless in-

formation, tried unsuccessfully to hang himself by his own pajamas. And these were

just some of the attempts.77

The Consequences

Human beings cannot be treated in the manner just described without extremely

serious consequences to their mental, psychological and physical wellbeing. While it

is true—even miraculous—that many of those who su›ered at the hands of the South

and North Vietnamese Communists came through their ordeals relatively intact in

mind and body, others were not so lucky. Some perished in the jungle camps of the

South. Others died from brutality and disease in the prisons of the North. 

Still others—until they, too, recovered or died—became the living dead. Here

are just six examples:

He was “a hulk of human wreckage” one PW said of another. “He had lost ¡00 pounds,

developed a pronounced stoop from long intervals of enforced squatting, and been ravaged

by a series of infections and ulcerations. … So severe was his ring-worm–type infection

that one hand had swollen to four or five times its normal size….” Within a month, this

American prisoner died in the jungles of the South.78

“I looked over and saw a man with gray hair, going bald fast, with a beard and a hairy

chest. His arm was in a sling. He was big and looked like a starving ape. I said, ‘Christ

Almighty! Two years [here] and look at him!’”79

“He looked shriveled. He snu·ed like a kid. … He looked very old. Old and tired. He

had a runny nose and seemed as helpless as a little child. I remembered how he had kept

fighting after he was wounded, how he pulled us through those first days after our

capture.”80

One senior POW “had been reduced to ‘a blind, crippled, animal, shitting on the

floor’….”81

“His weight had dropped to ¡00 pounds (from ¡60) and his feet were so inflamed from

beriberi that he was sleeping less than an hour a day and, despite the freezing

temperatures, could not bear to have a blanket on them.”82

One POW had been “kept in the dark so long that his eyes were going bad. His teeth

were loosening and falling out. His hair, once thick and black, came out by the handfuls

whenever he ran his fingers through it.”83
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A POW who had spent years in the South and was later marched to Hanoi de-

scribed the reaction of a fellow prisoner in the North when the latter first saw the for-

mer: “Though he later learned that I was only thirty-eight, [the latter] thought that

I was an old man. My gray-streaked hair and grizzled stubble beard, with a gaunt face

whose eyes seemed lost in their deep black sockets, gave him this impression. [The

Southern POW’s] legs were so infirm that I virtually staggered into the room. When

I smiled in greeting to the young aviator, [he] noticed several teeth missing in front….

‘My God,’ thought the twenty-three year old Navy o‡cer, ‘he [the POW from the

South] looks like the Count of Monte Cristo’….”84

“It had been five-and-a-half years since I last saw my face,” Alvarez wrote. “I ap-

proached like a man entranced, as if transfixed by the image of my own face grow-

ing larger with each step forward [toward a mirror]. My God! Could that be me! Del-

icately, as if afraid my skin might crumble, I touched my stubby cheeks and felt my

chin and then my eyes. I dragged my fingers over the furrowed lines. Something in-

side me recoiled from the image in the mirror. Good God! I looked so old! With

shock and astonishment I saw the flecks of gray in my hair. I could not believe it. I

was only thirty-two…. Inside I did not feel the weight of age, but I had only to look

at that face staring back at me to see the ravages of time and the wear and tear of cap-

tivity. … I studied the drawn cheeks and looked deep into the lackluster eyes. They

were drained and tired, colorless and empty. Gone were the flashes of youthful ani-

mation and the healthy tone of a younger skin. … I trembled much like any youth

might have upon waking from a nightmare to find that the glimpse of his own aging

face was not a dream but a reality.”85

In some ways worse than su›ering personal horrors was seeing how those hor-

rors had turned men into zombies. Despite his own su›ering, Robbie Risner was

heartbroken at the sight of living dead men:

An American stumbled out of [one of the cells] in his shorts. He was so emaciated that he

looked like one of the Dachau inmates. Though over six feet, he weighed about a hundred

pounds. He staggered with weakness and could hardly maintain his balance. …[Another

POW] was not only emaciated, like the other two, but he appeared to be in a trance.

Looking only at the sky, he kept his arms in identically the same position at all times,

rigidly pressed to the sides, never moving. It was as though he was hypnotized, just

walking around and around. Sometimes when he went to the wrong place, the guard would

come and get him as you would a little child, and head him back.86 At repatriation, all

three of these POWs were listed as having “died in captivity.”

Bud Day had similar feelings at the sight of John McCain:

I was brought to earth by the sight of McCain. I was appalled at his condition. I knew …

that he was a young man. I was confronted by a white-haired skeleton. There were deep,

sunken pouches under his eyes, which popped bug-like from their cavities. His body was

pathetically emaciated. He looked exactly like a survivor of Dachau. I guessed his weight at

¡00 pounds or less. … John was in an immense body cast…. His right arm was propped up,

sticking out of the cast like a broomstick arm protruding from a snowman. It angled out

crazily. One did not have to be a doctor to recognize another butcher job. His right knee
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had been torn apart. …His leg was nearly sti›, with only the faintest bit of movement

possible at the knee. His left arm and shoulder were broken and neither had been set nor

attended to. He could not wash, relieve himself, or do any normal function of life without

assistance. Without someone to feed him, he was a dead man. John’s head and body were

filthy. Food particles and juices covered his chin, neck, and sideburns. He had not been

cleaned after bowel movement.87

This, then, was the treatment, and the conditions of captivity, of many Ameri-

can POWs whom Jane Fonda would attempt to influence by her propaganda broad-

casts and other conduct when she suddenly appeared in North Vietnam, on July 8,

¡972.

These, then—brutalized, debilitated American prisoners of war—were, literally

and figuratively, Jane Fonda’s captive audience for her performance in wartime North

Vietnam.
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